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Abstract
This paper made a study on the relationship between technical development and fundamental patents based
on US granted patents, additive manufacturing was selected to demonstrate the results.
Additive manufacturing is a major technology of the third industrial revolution. Fundamental patents existed
in technical branches more than two decades, and have expired in recent years. During 20 years of patent life,
have many followers joined and constituted a competition market is the objective of this study. US granted
patent analysis by bubble patent map is the tool to get the answers.
The conclusions show that, all technical branches of additive manufacturing haven’t developed competitive
market till the fundamental patents have expired. Fundamental patents have strong effects to block
competitors even the owners didn’t enforce them.
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1. Introduction
The activities of R&D have become more prosperous and occupied a large percentage of a company’s budget.
Patent is powerful to stop competitors enter claimed scopes based on its exclusive rights, and guarantee the
achievements of R&D can get higher income from market.
A new technology usually begins from a fundamental patent. A fundamental patent, or a key patent, means
a pioneer invention granted in a new technical field. A fundamental patent may create a new market, technical
followers developed more patents based on it to share the market. A company owns a key patent can block
competitors, but needs competitors input together to enlarge market. A competitor may be a cooperator at the
same time, depends on the strategy of the key patent owner how to enforce it, cross license or litigation.
This paper made patent analysis based on fundamental patents, 3D printing technology was selected to
demonstrate the results. 3D printing, or additive manufacturing (AM), or rapid prototyping, has existed at least
three decades ago. This technology has been refreshed in recent years. US president Obama’s asked Congress
to create a network of 3D printing lab and guarantee that the next revolution in manufacturing is made in
America in the State of the Union Address, 2013. The third industrial revolution based on 3D printing is
expanding all over the world. One important reason for the refreshment is that some fundamental patents have
expired. During 20 years of patent life, have many followers joined and constituted a competition market, is an
objective of this paper.
This study will begin at fundamental patents selection of all kinds of 3D printing. The work was based on the
patent family size, current legal status of patents, citations analysis and technical reports reading. The second
step was organizing search query for 3D printing, to get an overview of time revolution and main patentees.
There are seven types or branches of AM technology classified by American Society for Testing and Materials
(ASTM). Technical development and patentees in each types will be analyzed. The objective is to get results
that whether key patents encouraged or discouraged R&D.
Patent analysis for special technical topics can evaluate patent and find the occupied technology, it is helpful
and necessary before R&D. Macroscopic of analysis including patent bibliometrics, patent citation analysis, to
determine strength and value of a patent based on patent numbers. Patent maps are useful tools to visualize the
distribution of patents, monitor the trend of technological changes, infer the strategy of patent portfolios, and
compare competitors by statistical charts or diagrams. Bubble matrices are the major tools to make analysis
in this paper.

2. Fundamental patents of 3D printing
There are seven branches of 3D printing technology. The fundamental patents for each branch could be
found by patent citations analysis and technical reports reading, will be introduced in the following. Fig. 1 is a
time line of nine fundamental patents filed before 1995, filing dates and granted numbers are shown, most of
them have expired.
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1986.10.17U
S4862538
SLS
1984.8.8
US4575330
SLA

1987.6.2
US5287435
Polyjet

1993.5.12
US5786562
EBM

1989.10.30
US5121329
FDM

1980

1990

1986.6.6
US4752352
LOM

1989.11.7
US5136515
Inkjet

1989.12.8
US5204055
3DP

2000

1995.8.14
US5837960
LENS

Fig.1 A timeline of fundamental patents filed before 1995

2.1 StereoLithography Apparatus, SLA
In 1984, Charles W. Hull invented Stereolighography (SLA) system and filed a patent application
‘Apparatus for production of three-dimensional objects by stereolithography’, granted as US4,575,330 in
1986. 3D Systems, Inc. has been established in the same year. SLA has become the most widely used additive
manufacturing technology. It can produce highly accurate and detailed polymer parts.
Fig.2 is a fundamental type of SLA apparatus in ‘330 patent. A container 21 is filled with a UV curable
liquid 22, to provide a designated working surface 23. A low-power, highly focused UV laser spot 27 to trace
out successive cross-sections 23 of a three-dimensional object 30. A movable elevator platform 29 inside
container 21 can be moved up and down selectively and controlled by the computer 28. It produces a 3D
object 30 by step-wise buildup of integrated laminae such 30a,30b,30c.

Fig.2 A representative figure of US4,575,330
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2.2 Laminated Object Manufacturing, LOM
The fundamental patent of Laminated Object Manufacturing (LOM) system is US4,752,352, ‘Apparatus
and method for forming and integral object from laminations,’ granted in 1988.
The main components of the system are a feed mechanism that advances a sheet over a build platform, a
heated roller to apply pressure to bond the sheet to the layer below, and a laser to cut the outline of the part in
each sheet layer. Parts are produced by stacking, bonding, and cutting layers of adhesive-coated sheet material
on top of the previous one.
Fig.3 is perspective view of an apparatus for forming in object from LOM. The cutting means includes a
laser beam 50 from the generating device 34 onto the sheet-like material 28 at the cutting position 32.

Fig.3 A perspective view of LOM in US4,752,352

The lamination assembling means includes an assembly station 38 having a location 66 for stacking the
individually contoured laminations 24. Means are provided for moving the individually contoured laminations
24 from the cutting position 32 of the work station 30 to the stacking location 66 of the assembly station 38.

2.3 Powder bed, SLS and EBM
Selective Laser Sintering (SLS) was developed at the University of Texas in Austin,. The technology was
patented in 1989, US4,863,538, and was originally sold by DTM Corporation. DTM was acquired by 3D
Systems in 2001.
Fig.4 is a representative figure of US4,863,538. The apparatus 10 includes a laser 12, powder dispenser 14,
and laser controller 16.The powder dispenser 14 includes a hopper 20 for receiving the powder 22 and having
an outlet 24. The outlet 4 is oriented for dispensing the powder to the confinement structure 28. The
components of the laser 12 include a laser head 30, a safety shutter 32, and a front mirror assembly 34.
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Fig.4 A representative figure of US4,863,538

Arcam Limited acquired another fundamental patent of powder bed technology, US5,786,562 was granted
in 1994, ‘Method and device for producing three-dimensional bodies.’ The major difference with SLS is that
this patent uses Electron Beam Melting (EBM). The electrode unit is connected to a voltage source, while the
electrically conducting material is linked to the ground. Thereby, an electric arc appears between the electrode
situated just above the powder material and the latter, which binds the material situated within the heat area, so
that a delimited united part is formed.

2.4 Polyjet or Inkjet Printing
The inkjet printing process begins with the build material (thermoplastic) and support material (wax) being
held in a melted state inside two heated reservoirs. These materials are each fed to an inkjet print head which
moves in the X-Y plane and shoots tiny droplets to the required locations to form one layer of the part. The
fundamental system was shown in US5,136,515, ‘Method and means for constructing three-dimensional
articles by particle deposition.’
Jetted photopolymer is an additive process that combines the techniques used in Inkjet Printing and
Stereolithography. The method of building each layer is similar to Inkjet Printing, in that it uses an array of
inkjet print heads to deposit tiny drops of build material to form each layer of a product. However, the build
material is a liquid acrylate-based photopolymer that is cured by a UV lamp after each layer is deposited.
US5,287,435 is a fundamental patent of Polyjet.

2.5 Fused Deposition Modeling, FDM
S. Scott Crump invented Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM) system and get US5,121,329 in 1992, and
established Strata system. Fig.5 is two representative figures of US’329 patent. In this process, a plastic
material is extruded through a nozzle 4 that traces the part's cross sectional geometry layer by layer. The build
material is usually supplied in filament form, but some setups utilize plastic pellets fed from a hopper instead.
The nozzle is an important device and contains resistive heaters that keep the plastic at a temperature just
above its melting point.
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Fig.5 Two representative figures of US5,121,329

2.6 Three Dimensional Printing and Gluing, 3DP
Three Dimensional Printing (3DP) technology was developed at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
and licensed to several corporations. The fundamental patent is US5,204,055, Three-dimensional printing
techniques, filed in 1989, by Massachusets Institute of Technology, a representative figure shown in Fig.6.
The process is an ink-jet printing head deposits a liquid adhesive that binds the material. Material options,
which include metal or ceramic powders, are somewhat limited but are inexpensive relative to other additive
processes.

Fig.6 A perspective view of 3DP shown in US5,204,055

2.7 Laser Engineered Net Shaping, LENS
Laser engineered net shaping appeared late in AM technology. The fundamental patent is US5,837,960,
granted in 1998, ‘Laser production of articles from powders.’ The apparatus is shown in Fig.7, powder and a
laser beam exit delivery nozzle 41 at its lower end. Laser light is produced in laser generator 14 and provided
to deposition head 1 by means of flexible fiber optic 16, focuses a laser beam at a point within a deposition
zone located at article 3. Powder is provided to the deposition head from powder containers 10 and 34 by
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means of powder feeders 11 and 32.
To start fabrication of an article, laser light is focused at a point on an article support and a stream of
particulate matter, or powder, is supplied to that point. A small portion of the article support is melted by the
laser beam to form a molten pool. The powder is melted by heat generated when the laser light strikes the
particles and by transfer of heat from the molten pool to the powder as powder impinges on the molten pool.
After a small amount of material has been deposited, the molten pool is formed, in part, by re-melting the
deposited material. The space containing and surrounding the molten pool, the laser spot, the "focal point" of
the powder stream, the focal point of the laser beam, and that portion of the laser beam where energy density is
great enough to melt material is termed the deposition zone.

Fig. 7A representative figure of US5,837,960

3. The time evolution of patent applications and main patentees
Fig.8 is the time evolution of patent publications and granted patents of 3D printing. We made a broader
search query to get an overview, including all synonyms as could as possible. The search query is as
following (date: June 1,2014):
("3*D print*" or "Three-dimensional print*" or "Additive manufactur*" or "Additive fabricat*" or "Layer*
manufactur*" or "Layer* fabricat*" or "Intelligent manufactur*" or "Intelligent fabricat*" or "direct digital
manufactur*" or "direct digital fabricat*" or "tool*less manufactur*" or "tool*less fabricat*" or "Rapid
prototyp*" or "Rapid manufactur*" or "Rapid fabricat*" or "Solid freeform manufactur*" or "Solid freeform
fabricat*")
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Fig.8 Patent publications and issues of 3D printing

We got 17,394 patent publication families (in total 34,084 publications), and 14,522 granted patent families.
The figure could be divided into four stages depended on its increasing rate. Before 1990 is an initial stage,
key patents were granted, but few patents in this period. From 1990 to 1996 is a technical growing stage with
low increasing rate. The rapid developing stage is from 1996 to 2004. The last stage is a stable growing stage,
from 2004 to 2012. The second rapid developing period would begin at 2013, after President Obama’s
Address.
We narrowed the pool in US patents, and got main patentees who have high patent activity after 1990 to
make further analysis. The following patentees were selected: 3D systems, Inc.(3D sys.), Z-Corporation
(Z-Corp.), Dtm Corporation (DTM), Silverbrook Research Pty Ltd. (Silverbrook), Sensable Technologies, Inc.
(Sensable), Stratasystem (Stratasys.), Objet Ltd. (Objet), Eos GmbH Electro Optical systems (EOS), Arcam
AB (Arcam), Envisiontec GmbH (Envisiontec), Ex One company(Ex One), Microfabrica Inc. (Microfabrica),
MakerBot Industries, LLC (MakerBot), Solidscape, Inc. (Solidscape).

4. Patent spread for each branch
4.1 Main patentees in each branch
Fig.9 is US granted patent numbers of main patentees for additive manufacturing after 1991, granted patents
are manually classified to each branch. LOM and LENS are not shown in the figure because of few patents in
these two branches.
3D systems accumulated 135 patents in SLA since 1990, after fundamental patent US4,575,330 granted,
and occupied the strongest position in SLA. Envisiontec owned 17 patents in SLA and developed a variety
type, in US7,894,921,filed in 2007 (priority in 2006), a material solidifiable under the action of
electromagnetic radiation stimulation, bitmap mask is used to get smallest physical resolution.
3D systems also developed other types of AM technology, including FDM, SLS, inkjet, and 3DP. Key
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patent owner in FDM is Stratasys. who accumulated 91 patents, though. 3D systems developed a variety type
named selective deposition modeling (SDM) since 1996 and became its second major AM technology,
US5,855,718 is its fundamental patent. This approach is that the material is deposited only in those areas
which will become part of an object lamina or support lamina.
The fundamental type of FDM uses filament material. SDM is different from FDM and involves using at
least one orifice, such as a jet, which dispenses a droplet of flow material that solidifies upon being dispensed.
A drop volume capability of each orifice adjustment is important in SDM.

Four companies developed SLS, EOH is the top one patentee, who owns 57 patents, the other patentees are 3D
systems, DTM and Arcam.
Silverbrook and Objet are two strongest patentees in inkjet. Silverbrook was consolidated by 3D systems,
Objet was consolidated by Stratasys. 3D systems and Stratasys. became two main patentees in inkjet.
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Z-Corp is the leader in 3DP and got 23 patents. Computer aided design (CAD) is important for all types of
AM. Computer software inventions are not necessary to file patent application, but Sensable and 3D systems
got lots of patents in CAD.
Patents are not characterized in each branch put in ‘Others’, including special products, for example,
medical science, a major application of 3D printing.

4.2 3D systems and consolidated companies
3D sys. accumulated patents not only by itself but also consolidated other companies. Four main patentees
were consolidated, Z-Corp, DTM, Silverbrook and Sensable. Fig.10 is a bubble map of 3D systems and four
merger companies, more detail classifications in SLA and SDM are shown.
3D sys. invented sterolithography and has continued developing it. Seven subclasses in SLA are shown in
Fig.10. ‘System’ means the whole hardware facilities. ‘Forming process’ including additive process, post
processing, rapid forming, recoating forming, recoating, etc. ‘Reducing curl and distortion’ and ‘resolution
improving’ are two important branches in SLA to get high quality products. ‘Exposure control’ includes
enhanced control stimulation, exposure vectors controlling. Laser beam or UV means energy source, UV light
or laser beam are normal, LED has been developed to be light source. Materials and structures including
microscopic materials for SLA, and macroscopic structure for layer by layer, some patents are focus on
supporting structures.
3D systems developed selective deposition modeling and got patent since 1996, and became the second
major AM technology. SDM includes four subclasses, system, forming process, drop control, and material.
3D systems also developed powder material manufacturing. One branch is SLS for metal powder with high
melting temperature. The other is binder powder (3DP), after the powdered material is applied to the surface,
the inkjet printing head delivers a liquid binder in a predetermined pattern to the layer of powder. For SLS, 3D
systems consolidated DTM, for inkjet, consolidated Silverbrook, both are top patentees.
3D systems didn’t develop 3DP, but took over the major company ZCorp., who owns 23 US granted patents.
After consolidated Sensable, 3D systems occupies the strongest position of CAD in AM.
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4.3 Stratasys. and consolidated companies
Stratasys. consolidated 3 companies, Objet, Makerbot and Solidscape. Fig. 11 is a matrix of Stratasys. and
consolidated companies. Stratasys. focused in FDM, and got patents in system, forming process, and material.
Filament feeder and printing head are special in FDM. Stratasys.got few patents in Inkjet but consolidated
Objet to let it stronger.
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Fig.11 A matrix of Stratasyss and consolidated companies

4.4 Competitions in each branch of AM
Fig.12 is a bubble matrix for main patentees in each branch after consolidated, we can see the patent
accumulated after the fundamental patents expired, and whether competition exists in each branch depends on
patents.
In SLA, 3D systems started at fundamental patent in 1986, and accumulated 135 patents, including
hardware system, forming processes, curl and distortion reduction, resolution improving, exposure control,
materials, etc., 3D systems dominate this technical branch even the fundamental patent has expired.
Envisiontec developed another type of SLA but has not got an influential position yet because insufficient
patents comparing to 3D systems.
In FDM, Statasys.is the fundamental owner and accumulate 91 patents, including hardware systems,
forming process, materials, printing head. 3D systems developed SDM in this branch, and got 41 patents. It
is shown that two competitors in this branch, but not complete competition because of different type of system.
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In SLS, EOS is not a fundamental patent owner, but accumulated 57 patents and occupied the strongest
position in this branch. 3D systems consolidated a fundamental patent owner DTM to get total 32 patents,
and became the second main patentee. Another key patent owner Arcam got 11 patents, far behind EOS and
3D systems.
In Inkjet or Polyjet, Silverbrook and Objet are the two strongest patentees. Silverbrook was consolidated
by 3D systems, Objet was consolidated by Stratasys.3D systems and Stratasys.became two competitors in
Inkjet.
In 3DP, 3D systems consolidated the fundamental patent owner and main patentee, Z-Crop., no other
strong competitors in this branch.

5. Conclusions
After patent analysis of each AM branches, we should say that key patents did not encourage many companies
joined. More specifically, key patents discouraged competitors.
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No competition in SLA and 3DP on patent numbers, the exclusive right of key patents would be an
important reason to block competitors and form a monopoly market.
Two competitors in FDM and Inkjet, but both are major in different types, SDM is different from FDM, the
exclusive right of key patent would be an important reason to force the competitors designed around and
developed a different type.
More than two competitors in SLS, but their major fields are different, this is the only one branch could
become a competitive market.
In sum, fundamental patents didn’t bring well technical development for public interests. We may not so
optimistic that AM can achieve the third industrial revolution quickly.
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